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Abstract: In this paper, we consider a two level dual channel green supply chain consisting of a
retailer and a manufacturer with a separate sales channel for the manufacturer. The manufacturer
uses green technology in its production and is required to produce in accordance with the cap
and trade regulation. Using game theory, we compare cases where members decide to compete or
cooperate with each other in terms of pricing and production. Our main contributions are studying
the dual channel supply chain model where a manufacturer is regulated by the cap and trade system,
using green production and also on their decision as to whether to compete or cooperate with a
value-adding retailer. We also investigated the impact of green production on lowering the amount
of carbon emissions produced. In the present study, supply chain members are advised to cooperate
with each other in order to achieve the environmental benefits of the cap and trade system and, to
avoid market failure, we further recommend that manufacturers should invest in green technologies
for their production.

Keywords: pricing; cap and trade regulation; green technology; game theory

1. Introduction

Environmental concerns have now become a critical issue worldwide and green
supply chain management plays a considerable role in alleviating these concerns. Because
of various threats such as climate change, strict regulations have been applied. As the
consumers’ awareness level grows regarding environmental threats, green products have
become more and more popular. As a result, green production is becoming a necessity
and provides a competitive advantage for those manufacturers who want to stay in the
market. The number of enterprises that consider environmental factors in their strategic
planning and manufacturing operation is continuously increasing [1]. There has been
strong evidence provided by research and surveys of major companies on the importance
of environmental issues. The one thing they have in common is that sustainable and
green supply chain management plays an important role [2]. Of course, green production
design requires some investment and therefore costs more than regular production, but
for competitive reasons and government regulations, an investment in green production
and design is somewhat inevitable. To enhance the return of investment in green supply
chains, supply chain members should cooperate with one another. Such cooperation can
lead to supplier integration and to the synchronization of production processes. Logistics
technologies, the distribution of materials and transportation are key components for a
coordinated supply chain. Coordinated entities in supply chains have the advantage in
comparison with individual members.

A major climate change factor and environmental threat is carbon emissions. Reg-
ular forms of production create more carbon emission that green production. Various
regulations have been adopted to decrease the carbon emission of manufacturers. Carbon
tax, carbon trading or cap and trade and other mechanisms have been used to reduce the
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increasing amount of carbon emission. The cap and trade regulation is widely known
and is now one of the most effective forms of regulation. Under this regulation, some free
emission credits are allotted to each manufacturer. If the emission credits received are not
sufficient, the manufacturer can buy emission credits from the market or other firms, or
design green production methods to reduce their carbon emissions,. In this system, the
amount of carbon emitted overall is controlled and remains the same [3]. Until recently,
green production was not considered as a necessity and therefore enterprises did not
feel an obligation to design green production methods. However, in recent years, the
demand for green production has increased, so companies feel the need to move from
traditional production and supply chains to green ones. This leads to green production
providing a competitive advantage. Game theory is the main tool or studying competition,
however, there have been few studies on the competition of green manufacturers using
game theory [4]. Game theory can also be used to study cooperation between members.
Green cooperation that combines green relations with cooperation, will impact long-term
relationships between members in the future [5].

A selling mechanism that, in the long-term, can reduce carbon emission by requiring
less transportation, is e-commerce = and online sales channels. This mechanism has been
growing rapidly according to recent reports. Marketers believe that online business can
aid traditional marketing activities. Manufacturers are opening their own online sales
channels in addition to selling through retailers. This system is referred to as a dual channel
supply chain [6]. According to previous research [7], in a dual channel supply chain, the
manufacturer sometimes profits from the online sales channel, but it is always harmful
to the retailer. Although, with e-commerce having developed rapidly, it is inevitable that
supply chains will transform from single channels to dual channels, as we witness lot of
companies opening online sales channels. We consider the dual channel supply chain with
green production in this research. The topic studied in this research is scarcely discussed
in the literature and this paper aims to provide new insights in this domain. In this study,
we attempt to answer questions such as: What is the effect of green production and green
product pricing on the whole Supply Chain system? Would the supply chain members
choose to compete or cooperate?

The rest of the paper is structured as follows: the literature review is described in
Section 2, and we also provide a summary of the literature in a review table. In Section 3,
we define the problem and introduce the notations used and the assumptions of the model.
Model solutions and discussion in cases of competition and cooperation are discussed in
Section 4. We provide numerical analyses and managerial insights obtained from these
analyses in Section 5. In Section 6, our conclusions and future research guidelines are
provided.

2. Literature

There are different aspects of study in green supply chains. One aspect that still has
a lot to offer is mathematical modeling and optimizations in the green supply chain [2].
Various fields of green supply chains have been studied, such as carbon emission, product
recycling by reveres logistics and closed-loop supply chains, green products and product
innovation, energy efficiency and so on. We focus on the research pertaining to green
products and carbon emissions.

With regard to this area of study, many researchers have explored green supply chains
in various fields. For example, Du et al. [8] considered a supply chain under cap and trade
regulation. They applied the Stackelberg game. Later, they attempted to coordinate this
supply chain through different contracts such as revenue sharing, wholesale price and
quantity discount contracts. They studied a supply chain where the consumer preference
is to lower carbon production [9]. Sheu [10] studied green tax government regulation and
its impact in the supply chain and considered reverse suppliers and manufacturers and
presented a three stage Nash bargaining game model to study the competition between
supply chain members. Xu et al. [11] considered the effects of green tax and subsidies
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set by the government to regulate manufacturing. They applied a complete information
static game model to study the manufacturer and customer relationship. Sikhar et al. [12]
considered a manufacturer that produces green products. A revenue sharing contract is
signed between the retailer and manufacturer in order to attract greener product consumers
by the retailer. To study this supply chain, they used an evolutionary game. Ghosh
and Shah (2012) used a two part tariff contract to coordinate a supply chain where the
manufacturer produces green products. Savaskan and Van Wassenhove [13] studied the
attempts to collect products for the reverse channel. They modeled the reverse channel
design using game theory to study competition. They proposed a cost structure for these
efforts. Swami and Shah [14] also used the same cost structure but for the cost associated
with green investments. Other researchers have also tried this same cost structure for
green costs [7,15]. Ghosh and Shah [16] used a cost sharing contract to coordinate the
supply chain where the product demand of the consumer is green sensitive. Zhang et al.
considered the production of green and non-green products simultaneously. They used
cooperative pricing and the Shapley value method in their modeling [17,18]. Li et al. [7]
modeled a dual channel supply chain in which the manufacturer also has an online sales
channel for selling green products. They studied both single and dual sale channels
and also attempted to coordinate the supply chain using a two-part tariff contract. Jaber
et al. [19] studied the incentives for reducing carbon emission while applying coordination
mechanisms in the supply chain. Zhang and Xu [20] studied the optimal production
quantity of a manufacturer producing multi-items regulated by the cap and trade system.
Liu et al. [21] considered carbon tax, cap and trade regulation and carbon capacity in
studying the inventory and production in the remanufacturing of products. Barzinpour
and Taki [22] studied transportation carbon emission and network design in a dual channel
supply chain. Xu et al. [23] considered cap and trade regulation in a made-to-order supply
chain while studying the optimal production and price of two substitutable products.
They claimed that cap and trade does not necessarily prevent excessive carbon emission.
Rahmani et al. [24] studied pricing policies for a dual-channel green supply chain under
demand disruptions and solve the problem in both centralized and decentralized cases. Yu
et al. [25] considered the advertising cooperation of a dual-channel low-carbon supply chain
based on cost-sharing. Qian et al. [26] studied the channel coordination of a two-echelon
sustainable supply chain with a fair-minded retailer under cap-and-trade regulation. Zhang
et al. [27] studied carbon reduction decisions under progressive carbon tax regulations, and
a new dual-channel supply chain network equilibrium model. Meng et al. [28] studied the
pricing policies of a dual-channel green supply chain considering government subsidies
and consumers’ dual preferences. Taleizadeh et al. [29–33] researched pricing, inventory
and supply chains, which are related to some of the topics we investigate. We summarized
the literature on green products in Table 1.
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Table 1. Summary of the papers in the Carbon Emission literature.

Author
Decision Type Carbon Related Context Game Coordination Additional Info

Production Pricing Coordination Inventory Carbon
Capacity

Carbon
Penalty

Cap and
Trade

Emission
Reduction

Carbon
Tax

Carbon
Footprint Other

(Sundarakani et al.
2010) [34] X

(Du et al. 2011) [8] X X X Stackelberg

(Jaber et al. 2013) [19] X X
Emission
reduction
incentives

(Zhang and Xu 2013)
[20] X X Multi item

(Sim and Jung 2013) [35] X X X Green
investment Transportation

(Du et al. 2014) [9] X X X Consumer
preference

Non-
cooperative

Wholesale price,
revenue sharing,

quantity discount

(Liu et al. 2014) [21] X X X X X X Remanufacturing

(Wang and Choi 2015)
[36] X X X MTO,

uncertainty

(Singham et al. 2015)
[37]

Carbon capture
and storage

contract

Multiple
emitter

(Bazan et al. 2015) [38] X X X X X
Energy usage &

ghg emission

(Xu et al. 2016) [39] X X X X Multi-products

(Barzinpour and Taki
2016) [22] X Carbon efficiency

in Transportation

(Xu et al. 2017) [39] X X X Make to order

(Xu et al. 2017) [23] X X Green
technology Stackelberg Cost sharing

(Rahmani et al. 2019)
[24] X X Green product Stackelberg

(Yu et al. 2019) [25] X X Stackelberg Cost sharing

(Qian et al. 2020) [26] X X X

Wholesale price,
two-part tariff,

Nash & Rubinstein
bargaining

(Zhang et al. 2021) [27] X X
Variational
inequality

theory

(Meng et al. 2021) [28] X Green product Stackelberg

This Paper X X X X X Green
production

Stackelberg
&

cooperative
Cooperative

pricing
Value adding

retailer
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As shown in Table 1, previous studies regarding carbon emission in the supply chain
concerns various forms of decision making in the supply chain such as in production and
pricing and also concerns the coordination mechanisms between supply chain members.
While Li et al. [7] studied the pricing of green products in a dual channel supply chain, they
failed to consider the importance of carbon emissions in their research. Other researches
have also failed to consider a green product manufacturer’s dual channel with regard to
carbon emission regulations and control mechanisms. In this research, we not only study
this topic, but also compare cases in which members decide to compete or cooperate with
each other in terms of pricing and production. Our main contributions include studying the
dual channel supply chain model where a manufacturer uses green production as regulated
by the cap and trade system, and their decisions on whether to compete or cooperate with
a value-adding retailer. The fact that previous research fails to study the impact of green
production on lowering carbon emissions is another limit of the existing research. Our aim
is to provide insight on the pressing issues mentioned above.

3. Problem Definition

We consider a dual supply chain that includes a producer and a retailer where the
producer not only sells to the retailer but sells the product directly to the customer through
its own online channel. The manufacturer produces green products and is limited to
production under the cap and trade system. To enhance retail services, the retailer also
adds value to the product by trying to sell to the end customer. They do so through methods
such as bundling and packaging, qualitative preference based on level of purchase and by
providing expert advice and offering professional consulting. All of these methods increase
the utility of the product for the customer [40]. We assume that there is no effect on the
manufacturer’s marginal cost in producing green products. To adopt green production, an
investment cost is required of the manufacturer. This investment cost is referred to as the
green cost, and consists of green innovation, purchasing green materials and designing
reverse channels. The higher these investments, the higher the green rate of these products.
Swami and Shah [14] first proposed green cost as a quadratic function of the green rate. So,
the green cost for the manufacturer is cg = kg2, where k is the green cost coefficient. We
assume that the demands of both the direct and retail channel are the linear functions of
price and green rate. The customer demand in both channels is assumed to increase when
the price is lower, and the green rate is higher. A schematic diagram of dual channel of
supply chain of green products is depicted in Figure 1.
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Considering the added value of the product by the retailer, the final value of the
product is (Pr − v) [41]. The cost of the selling process of the retailer and the additional
value is obtained by a quadratic function which correlates with value efficiency parameter
(n) and the added value. This cost is calculated by nv2/2 [40].

Customers can change their channel based on their preference. The price difference
between (Pr − v) and pm can act as a factor that leads customers to the other channel. The
demand for each channel can be formulated as Equations (1) and (2).

Dr = αρ − b(pr − v) + βg (1)

Dm = α(1 − ρ)− bpm + βg (2)

For both channels to be able to function simultaneously, we should have Pm > w,
otherwise the retailer would also benefit from buying products via the online direct channel.

4. Model Solutions and Discussions
4.1. Stackelberg Game

In competition, the retailer and the manufacturer both maximize their own profit.
Several previous studies [3,8,42], have used the Stackelberg game model (Leader-follower)
to study a manufacturer in a green supply chain under cap and trade regulation. Because,
in our model, the manufacturer also has an online sales channel, it is reasonable to assess
that the manufacturer should be play the lead role in decision making. However, the cap
and trade regulation could diminish the manufacturer’s bargaining power. That is why we
also use a cooperative game model in the next section. The logistic diagram of competition
between manufacturer and retailer is presented in Figure 2. As is shown in Figure 2, we
also use the Stackelberg game model to model the competition between members in the
supply chain. Here, the characteristics of different members and the competitive game
between them are defined. The manufacturer is considered to be the leader and the bigger
firm, while the retailer is smaller in comparison and is the follower to the manufacturer
in the Stackelberg game. In the game, the direct sale and price are initially calculated by
the manufacturer. Afterwards, the retailer, after being informed of the manufacturer’s
decisions, attempts to optimize its own profit. By using the backward induction method,
we generate the optimal decisions. In the first stage, the manufacturer assumes the retailer’s
optimal response to their decision, so we are firstly required to optimize the retailer’s profit
function.
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The retailer’s profit is calculated by:

πr = Dr

(
−nv2 + pr − w

)
(3)
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The profit of the manufacturer is:

πm = Dm(pm − c) + (w − c)Dr − t(e(Dm + Dr)− g − L)− kg2 (4)

The optimal decisions of the retailer can also be obtained using the retailer’s price and
the value added by the retailer respectively, such that:

pr =
bv + bnv2 + bw + gβ + αρ

2b
, (5)

v =
1

2n
. (6)

By substituting v into pr we derive the retailer’s final price:

pr =
3b + 4bnw + 4gnβ + 4nαρ

8bn
(7)

Since the optimal response of the retailer is known by the manufacturer, its expected
profit is maximized to derive optimal prices. By substituting the retailer’s optimal decisions
into the manufacturer’s profit function, we get:

πm(Pr, V) =

b(c + et − w)(−1 + 4nw)

+4n
(

−2g2k + 2(2e + g + L)t + et(−3gβ + α(−2 + ρ))
+c(4 − 3gβ + α(−2 + ρ)) + w(gβ + αρ)

)
+8npm(−2 + b(c + et) + α + gβ − αρ − bpm)

8n
(8)

The profit function is concave in its variables, so by setting the derivatives of the profit
function as equal to zero we obtain:

pm = −2 + b(c + et) + α + gβ − αρ
2b ,

g = 2t − 3cβ − 3etβ + wβ + 2βpm
4k ,

w = b + 4bcn + 4bent + 4gnβ + 4nαρ
8bn .

(9)

The optimal decisions of the manufacturer are derived by considering the manufac-
turer’s direct channel price, the green rate of products set by the manufacturer and the
wholesale price, which are, respectively:


pm = 32b2kn(c + et) + b(β(β + 8n(2t − 3(c + et)β)) − 32kn(2 + α(−1 + ρ))) + 4nβ2(2 + α(−1 + 2ρ))

8bn(8bk − 3β2)

g = b(β + 4n(4t − 3(c + et)β)) − 4nβ(4 + α(−2 + ρ))
4n(8bk − 3β2)

w = 4b2k(1 + 4n(c + et)) − bβ(−8nt + β + 12n(c + et)β) + 16bknαρ + 4nβ2(−2 + α − 2αρ)
4bn(8bk − 3β2)

(10)

By substituting the manufacturer’s optimal decisions into the retailer’s price function,
we obtain the retailer’s optimal price.

pr =
4b2k(7 + 4n(c + et))−3bβ(−8nt + (3 + 8n(c + et))β) + 48bknαρ + 12nβ2(−2 + α−2αρ)

8bn(8bk−3β2)
(11)

4.2. Cooperative Game

If both the manufacturer and supplier collaborate, they will make joint decisions
in pursuit of maximizing supply chain profits. The supply chain profit function under
cooperation is:
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πc = Dm(pm − c) + Dr

(
−c − nv2 + pr

)
− t(e(Dm + Dr)− g − L)− kg2 (12)

The profit function is concave in the variables, so by setting the derivatives of the
profit function as equal to zero we obtain:

pr =
3b + 4bcn + 4bent + 4gnβ + 4nαρ

8bn

pm = −2 + bc + bet + α + gβ−αρ
2b

g = 4nt−β−8cnβ−8entβ + 4nβpm + 4nβpr
8kn

v = 1
2n

(13)

The optimal decisions for both members under the cooperative game model are then
derived by considering the retailer’s price, the manufacturer’s direct channel price, the
green rate of products and the value added by the retailer, which are, respectively:

pr =

 4b2k(3 + 4n(c + et))− bβ(−8nt + 5β + 16n(c + et)β)+

16bknαρ + 4nβ2(−2 + α − 2αρ)


16bn(2bk−β2)

pm =

 16b2kn(c + et) + 4nβ2(2 + α(−1 + 2ρ))

+b(β(β + 8n(t − 2(c + et)β))− 16kn(2 + α(−1 + ρ)))


16bn(2bk−β2)

g = 4n(−2 + α)β + b(β + 8n(t−(c + et)β))
8n(2bk−β2)

v = 1
2n

(14)

To obtain the optimal wholesale price we use the condition under which the coopera-
tion between members can take place. If the profit gained by cooperation is less than the
profit gained through the Stackelberg competition, then members do not have an incentive
to enter the cooperative game. We define the following profit functions as the retailer’s
and manufacturer’s profit in the Stackelberg and cooperative game respectively:

πrs = πr(Ps
r , Ps

m, gs, ws, vs), (15)

πms = πm(Ps
r , Ps

m, gs, ws, vs), (16)

πrc = πr(Pc
r , Pc

m, gc, vc), (17)

πmc = πm(Pc
r , Pc

m, gc, vc) (18)

The profit of the retailer under the Stackelberg game is derived as the following:

πrs =

(
4b2k(−1 + 4n(c + et)) + 4nβ2(2 + α(−1 + 2ρ)) + b

(
β2 − 8n(tβ + 2kαρ)

))2

64bn2(8bk − 3β2)
2 (19)

Other profits are presented in Appendix A. The condition for the cooperative game is
defined as πmc > πms and πrc > πrs. Through the condition of the retailer, we can obtain
the minimum value of the wholesale price.

wmin = w > λ


64b4k3(3 + 20n(c + et)) + 20nβ6(−2 + α − 2αρ)

+16b3k2(β(−11β + 8n(3t − 16(c + et)β)) + 48knαρ)
+4b2kβ2(β(−64nt + (13 + 244n(c + et))β)− 16kn(6 − 3α + 14αρ))

+bβ4(β(40nt − (5 + 144n(c + et))β) + 16kn(16 − 8α + 21αρ))

 (20)
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where λ = 1
16bn(8bk−3β2)

2
(2bk−β2)

and through the condition of the manufacturer, we can

obtain the maximum amount of wholesale price.

wmax = w < λ

 16b3k2(1 + 12n(c + et)) + 4nβ4(2 + α(−1 + 2ρ))
−8b2k(β(−4nt + β + 26n(c + et)β)− 8knαρ)

+bβ2(β(−8nt + β + 48n(c + et)β) + 16kn(−2 + α − 3αρ))

 (21)

In the cooperative game, the manufacturer prefers the wholesale price to be closer to
wmin and the supplier prefers it to be closer to wmax. The schematic diagram of cooperative
game among the channel members is presented in Figure 3. Here, we enter into a bargaining
problem. The problem can be solved using the Rubinstein bargaining method. This method
has been used by previous researchers in cooperative pricing game models in supply
chains [18]. We also used this bargaining method. Rubinstein proved that in such a
situation where two members offer each other conditions until the other member accepts,
the perfect equilibrium can be obtained by Equation (22).

θ =
1 − δ2

1 − δ1δ2
(22)

δ1 and δ2 represent the degree of patience of the retailer and manufacturer that corre-
lates with parameters such as market position, bargaining cost and risk preference.

Now, by using the above equation, we can find that the optimal wholesale price of the
manufacturer satisfies:

wmax − wc

wc − wmin
=

θ

1 − θ
(23)

Solving the above equation, we can obtain:

wc =
(1 − δ2)wmin + δ2(1 − δ1)wmax

1 − δ1δ2
(24)

The expanded equation of the cooperative wholesale price is presented in Appendix A.
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5. Computational Results and Analysis

In this section, we present a numerical example for the model, in which the problem
parameters are obtained from an LED lighting manufacturer that uses green production
that is regulated by the cap and trade system.

An easy method by which to minimize negative environmental impacts simply in-
volves reducing overall energy consumption. A great method to achieve this is through
the replacement of traditional light bulbs with LED lighting, which will enhance bulbs’
efficiency and lifespan while still providing high quality lighting. LED lights are considered
to be one of the most effective energy-saving green products. Therefore, we analyze our
model using the case of an LED light manufacturer. There are a lot of companies producing
LED lights. Only a few of them have opened their own direct online channel. We use one
of the manufacturers of energy saving lamps and LED lights that have an online store on
their website. The following results are based on an analysis using one of the LED lights
produced by this company.

Here, we further analyze the effect that each of the parameters have on the decision
variables. Then, we attempt to infer managerial insight from each analysis. We assume that
α = 30, ρ = 0.7, b = 2, β = 3, n = 0.2, k = 3, c = 1, e = 2, L = 100, t = 9, δ1 = 0.5, δ2 = 0.7. The dual
channel supply chain is currently a popular concept, but dual channels are fairly modern
and not all types of customers are comfortable buying from an online store. Therefore,
the customers’ preference remains an advantage for the retailer. To consider this fact, we
assume ρ = 0.7. However, this fact does not lead to the retailer acquiring greater bargaining
power. A reason for the higher bargaining power of the manufacturer, other than their
higher economy of scale and lower risk, is that the manufacturer sells products on their
online channel in addition to selling through the retailer.

We try to analyze the impact of carbon prices, the green cost coefficient, customer’s
preference in sales channels and bargaining powers on product prices, profits, wholesale
price and the green rate of products. In doing so, we attempt to illustrate a comparison
between decision variables of the retailer and manufacturer and their sales channels, and
also the distinctions between the Stackelberg game model and the Cooperative game model.
This comparison of competition and cooperation will guide us in understanding which
model works best for industry leaders, governments and the environment.

Figure 4 demonstrates the impact of carbon price on prices and the comparison
between Stackelberg game model and the Cooperative game model. We can see that the
carbon price has a substantial effect on prices in all cases. The retailer’s price is higher
than that of the manufacturer, but as the carbon price increases, the manufacturer’s price
experiences a more rapid increase. It reaches a point where the competitive retail price is
equal to the manufacturer’s price. As was expected, the retailer’s price is higher than the
manufacturer’s price in both cases, because the retailer buys the products at a wholesale
price.
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Therefore, we can understand that higher carbon prices under current conditions will
lead to a higher product price.

By comparing the competition and cooperation models, it is evident that in both
models the manufacturer’s price is lower than the retailer. However, the retailer’s price
under competition and higher carbon prices increases at a slower rate than the other
product prices.

From Figure 5, we can understand that as the cost coefficient of the green rate increases
the price in both the direct channel and the retail channel tends to increase. Although, the
green cost coefficient reaches a point at which the increasing rate of prices tends to flatten.
The managerial insight we obtain here, is that once the production is set to be green, the
higher green costs do not influence the prices significantly, and therefore it is beneficial
to have greater levels of green production. By comparing the prices under competition
and cooperation, we understand that the retailer is able to sell at higher prices under
cooperation.
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Figure 6 illustrates that the carbon price increases the total profits, especially for
the manufacturer. The reason is that even if the carbon price is high, the manufacturer
can produce fewer products and trade their remaining entitled carbon emission to other
companies. We can also see that both the retailer and manufacturer benefit from forms
of cooperation in terms of profit, as they both have higher profits under cooperation than
competition. Figure 7 illustrates the downward trend of profits in respect to the green
cost coeficient, which is similar tocits effect on prices. When K reaches a certain point, the
downward slope of the profits for both the retailer and manufacturer in both models of
competition and cooperation decrease.
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In Figure 8, we find that customer preference for sale channels has a huge impact on
prices. If a channel has a significant level of customer loyalty, it can have considerably
lower prices and still make the same profit. Although for a dual channel supply chain,
the situations of the far left and far right of the diagram are rarely the case. Customer
preference is usually expressed where there is little variability in price, so it is somewhere in
the middle. However, it goes without saying that if one channel can attract more customers,
then in order for the other channel to still make a profit they have to increase their prices,
which can cause them to lose even more customers. Therefore, marketing strategies can
play a big role in price setting. The trends in Figure 9 can be analyzed in the same way. Each
channel that attracts more customers is going to gain greater profit than the alternative
channel.
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Figure 10 illustrates the influence of the manufacturer and retailer patience degrees
on the cooperative wholesale price. Patience degree is the parameter which correlates
with bargaining power. In the cooperative game between the retailer and manufacturer,
they decide on the wholesale price together by using their bargaining power, wherein
the manufacturer aims to secure a higher price and the retailer aims to secure a lower
price. Therefore, the highest wholesale price can be obtained in situations where the
manufacturer has the highest possible level of bargaining power and retailer has the lowest
level of bargaining power, and the lowest price is obtained via inverse dynamics.
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Figure 11 illustrates that green rate of products produced by the manufacturer declines
with higher carbon prices. The reason behind this decline is the fact that using green
technologies in production tend to reduce carbon emission. Scarcity leads to higher price
in any product. High carbon price are also a sign of less available carbon emission allowed
by the cap and trade regulation. Therefore, products are emitting more carbon, which
means green rate of products are lower. By comparing the green rate under competition
and cooperation, we can also understand that in feasible carbon prices where green rate is
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positive, cooperation leads to higher green rate. Therefore, for the sake of higher green rate
in production it is beneficial that supply chain members cooperate with each other.
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From the above results we obtain the following managerial insights:
We can see that both the retailer and manufacturer benefit from cooperation in terms

of profit, as they both have higher profits under cooperation than competition. Cooperation
also leads to a higher green rate. Therefore, to obtain a higher green rate in production,
it is beneficial that for chain members to cooperate with each other. However, there is
one limitation to our work from this perspective. The limit on the production of carbon
emission by the cap and trade regulation on manufacturers causes them to lose some
of their bargaining power in relation to the retailer. However, we did not formulate
members’ patience degrees and hence their bargaining power as affected by the cap and
trade regulation parameters. This can provide a potential research avenue for future
studies.

By understanding that a higher carbon price leads to a higher product price gives
we obtain important managerial insight. The carbon price is either set by government
agencies or is determined in the free market between different manufacturers. Either way,
the amount of carbon emissions needed for production, the limit set by the cap and trade
regulation and the amount of safe carbon emission all affect the carbon price. Therefore, all
of these parameters can affect the product price.

Initially, adopting green production is going to cost a lot and therefore product price
will be higher, however, once the production transitions to green methods, the higher
green costs will not significantly influence the price, therefore it is even beneficial to have a
greener mode of production.

Higher emissions will lead to higher accumulated levels of carbon, which leads to
higher carbon prices. This will lead to stricter rules on carbon emissions production.
However, it evidently will not lead to a carbon cap increase, because the primary purpose
of the carbon cap and trade system is to control the limit of cumulative carbon emissions.
Therefore, carbon prices are not going to reduce through the implementation of more rigid
rules. As we have seen in the analysis given in this section, higher carbon prices under
current condition will lead to higher product prices. This particular increase in prices is
not going to be a result of inflation that is caused by monetary policy or of low levels of
supply and production. Instead, this price increase will be resultant of emission control
regulations. The only way to combat this price increase is to lower the carbon emission of
manufacturing and increasing the green rate of products. This will require technological
advances in green production and supply chain management, and green investments.

Cap and trade regulation will work to limit the amount of carbon emission and
therefore achieve its goals of a healthier environment and cleaner air. However, it may
not be able to balance the supply and demand in the market in the long-term on its own,
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which could cause market failure. This can be averted if the manufacturers raise their green
production and green technology investments to achieve a higher green rate in production
and to produce less carbon emissions. The issue with investments, as mentioned above, is
they are expensive at first and will lead to a decrease in profits and an increase in prices.
However, this is only an issue at the onset, and after some initial investments, profits and
prices will stabilize.

6. Conclusions

In this paper, we consider a two level dual channel green supply chain consisting
of a retailer and a manufacturer, with a separate sales channel for the manufacturer. The
manufacturer uses green technology in production and is obligated to produce under the
cap and trade regulation. Using game theory, we compare cases in which members decide
to compete or cooperate with each other in terms of pricing and production. We also
investigated the impact of green production on lowering the amount of carbon emission.

After formulating the model and analyzing the computational results, we concluded
that both the retailer and manufacturer benefit from cooperation in terms of profit, as they
both have higher profits under cooperation than competition. Cooperation also leads to a
higher green rate. Therefore, for the sake of a higher green rate in production, it is beneficial
for supply chain members cooperate with each other.

After analyzing the impact of carbon price, we realized that stricter policies on carbon
emissions will increase the carbon price, which can increase product prices. The only way
to combat this price increase is to lower the carbon emission production in manufacturing
and increasing the green rate of products, which requires technological advances in green
production and in supply chain management. Green investment is the answer here. Cap
and trade regulation will work to limit the generated amount of carbon emissions and will
therefore achieve its aims of a healthier environment and cleaner air. However, it may not be
able to balance supply and demand in the market in the long-term on its own, which could
lead to market failure. This can be averted if manufacturers raise their green production
and green technology investments. It would be expensive at first, decrease profits and
increase prices. However, this would only be the case during the initial period, and after
some initial investment, profits and prices would stabilize. Therefore, we suggest that there
should be government incentives or subsidies providing for raising green production so as
to reduce the risk of market failure.

There are also some limitations in our work. The limit on carbon emission production
by the cap and trade regulation causes manufacturers to lose some of their bargaining
power in relation to the retailer. However, we did not formulate members’ patience degrees
and hence their bargaining power as affected by the cap and trade regulation parameters.
This can be a research direction for future studies. Further analyses could be conducted in
future incorporating the pressing issue of government incentives and subsidies for green
production investments.
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Abbreviations

Parameters
Dr Retailer’s channel demand for the green product
Dm Manufacturer’s channel demand for the green product
α Initial demand of the green product in case of free charge
ρ Rate of customer preference to retailer’s channel (0 < ρ < 1)
1 − ρ Rate of customer preference to the manufacturer’s channel
b Marginal demand of each channel per their price (0 < b < 1)
β Green investment effectiveness per unit of green product (0 < β < 1)
c The regular unit production cost ($)
L Limit of Carbon Emission (Cap)
t Carbon trading price ($)
e Carbon emission per unit of green product
k Green cost coefficient
n Value efficiency parameter
subscript r Retailer
subscript m Manufacturer
subscript and superscript s Stackelberg game (competition)
subscript and superscript c Cooperative game (cooperation)
Decision Variables
Pr Price of traditional retailing channel ($)
Pm Price of online channel ($)
g Green rate of products (The Abatement Level)
w Wholesale price ($)
v Value added by the retailer ($)

Appendix A

The expanded profits of the retailer and manufacturer are derived under the Stackel-
berg and cooperative game.

πms = 1
64bn2(8bk−3β2)

(4b3k(1 + 8n(c + et)(−1 + 6n(c + et)))− 16n2β2(−2 + α − 2αρ)2

+ b2(512kLn2t + 128n2t2 + 16ntβ − β2 + 64cn2(−3tβ + 2k(4 + α(−2 + ρ)))
+ 64en2t(−3tβ + 2k(4 + α(−2 + ρ))) + 32knαρ) + 8bn(−β(8nt(4 + 3Lβ
+ α(−2 + ρ)) + β(2 − α + 2αρ)) + 8kn

(
8 + 8α(−1 + ρ) + α2(2 + ρ(−4

+ 3ρ)))))

(A1)

πrc = − 1
256bn2(−2bk+β2)

2 (4b2k(1 + 4n(c + et − 2w))− bβ(−8nt + β + 16n(c + et − w)β)

+ 16bknαρ + 4nβ2(−2 + α − 2αρ)
)(

4b2k(−1 + 4n(c + et))
+ 4nβ2(2 + α(−1 + 2ρ)) + b

(
β2 − 8n(tβ + 2kαρ)

)
)

(A2)

πmc = 1
256bn2(−2bk+β2)

2 (128b4k2n((c + et)(−1 + 6n(c + et)) + (1 − 4n(c + et))w)

+ 16n2β4(−2 + α − 2αρ)2 − 4b3k(−256kLn2t − 64n2t2 − 64n2twβ + β2

+ 128c2n2β2 + 128e2n2t2β2 + 24nwβ2 + 32ent(4kn(−2 + α)− β(−4nt + β
+ 2nwβ)) + 32cn(4kn(−2 + α) + β(4nt + (−1 + 8ent − 2nw)β))
− 128kn2wαρ) + b2(β2(β2 − 16nβ(t + (c + et − w)β) + 64n2t(6cβ − 2wβ

+ t(−3 + 6eβ))) + 256k2n2(2 + α(−1 + ρ))2 + 32knβ(−αβρ + 4n((2c
+ w)(−2 + α)β + 2(c − 2w)αβρ + 2t(−2 + α − 2eβ − 4Lβ + eαβ + α(−1
+ eβ)ρ))))− 8bnβ2(8kn(12 + 12α(−1 + ρ) + α2(3 − 6ρ + 4ρ2)) + β(β(−2
+ α − 2αρ) + 8n((c − w)β(2 − α + 2αρ) + t(−6 + 2eβ − 4Lβ + α(3 − 2ρ
+ eβ(−1 + 2ρ)))))))

(A3)
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Expanded equation of the cooperative wholesale price is presented below.

wc = 1
16bn(8bk−3β2)

2
(2bk−β2)(1−δ1δ2)

((8bk − 3β2)(1 − δ1)δ2(16b3k2(1 + 12n(c + et))

− 8b2k(β(−4nt + β + 26n(c + et)β)− 8knαρ) + 4nβ4(2 + α(−1 + 2ρ))
+ bβ2(β(−8nt + β + 48n(c + et)β) + 16kn(−2 + α − 3αρ))) + (1
− δ2)(64b4k3(3 + 20n(c + et)) + 20nβ6(−2 + α − 2αρ) + 16b3k2(β(−11β
+ 8n(3t − 16(c + et)β)) + 48knαρ) + 4b2kβ2(β(−64nt + (13 + 244n(c
+ et))β)− 16kn(6 − 3α + 14αρ)) + bβ4(β(40nt − (5 + 144n(c + et))β)
+ 16kn(16 − 8α + 21αρ))))

(A4)
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